
Home Insurance Cancellation Letter

[Your Name]

[Your Address]

[City, State, ZIP Code]

[Email Address]

[Phone Number]

[Date]

[Insurance Company Name]

[Insurance Company Address]

[City, State, ZIP Code]

Subject: Cancellation of Home Insurance Policy - Policy Number: [Your Policy Number]

Dear [Insurance Company Name],

I am writing this letter to formally request the cancellation of my home insurance policy, with the

policy number [Your Policy Number]. Please consider this letter as a formal notice of my intent to

cancel the aforementioned policy effective [Cancellation Date]. I kindly request you to process this

cancellation request and provide me with the necessary details regarding the cancellation process

and any potential refunds.

Below are the details of my policy:

Policyholder Name: [Your Full Name]

Policy Number: [Your Policy Number]

Policy Start Date: [Policy Start Date]

Policy End Date (if applicable): [Policy End Date]

I understand that there may be procedures and requirements for the cancellation process. Kindly

provide me with information on any necessary steps I need to take or forms that I need to fill out.

Additionally, I would appreciate any guidance on the potential refund amount, if applicable, and the

timeline for processing the cancellation.



Please confirm the cancellation of the policy in writing and provide any relevant documents,

including a statement indicating that the policy has been cancelled and specifying any refund

amount.

I appreciate the services provided by [Insurance Company Name], and I thank you for your

assistance in this matter. If you require any further information or documentation from my end,

please do not hesitate to contact me at [Your Phone Number] or [Your Email Address].

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter.

Sincerely,

[Your Full Name]

[Your Signature if sending a physical letter]

Enclosures: [List any enclosures, if applicable, such as copies of policy documents, previous

communication, etc.]

Note: Before sending the letter, please make sure to carefully review the terms and conditions of

your insurance policy, including any provisions related to cancellations and refunds. Additionally,

consider sending the letter via certified mail with a return receipt requested to ensure that it is

received and documented by the insurance company.


